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BACK TO SCHOOL
School is
back! Many
students
and
teachers are
excited. I
asked four
teachers
"how do you
feel about
coming back
to school?"
. Bolanda: I'm excited, but I wish it was cooler.
Mrs. Bronsteatter: I was very excited to meet my new students and build our community
together.
Mrs. Veldhuizen: I was excited because I love learning, and every year I learn lots of new
things from my students.
Mr. Euting: Excited and Happy.
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School
Mysteries

Clue 1: My favorite color is red!
Clue 2: I love Chinese food!
Clue 3: My favorite think to do is
read and hike!

It's the start of
school and that also
means it's the start
of The School
Newspaper. I thought
we'd start oﬀ the
year with the always
favorite Mystery
Person. Can you
guess who this
mysterious person
is? Read the clues
and try to find out
who you think the
mystery person is.
Good Luck!
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"If it doesn't
make the world
better don't do
it."
https://m.youtube.com/watch?v=RwlhUcSGqgs

Click this link to watch a kid
president video, and remember,
only watch the video showing!

Time to start school!!! We all want
to keep summer going, but it's time
to get school going!! So pick up the pencils and pick
up the books because another awesome school year
has started! No more sleeping in no more pools
because now school has started, and all of us
should be exited.
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Scouts
Boy Scouts is an amazing
opportunity. There are
many fun things to do. You
can go to camp Tesomas, sell
popcorn, and race at the
Pinewood Derby. When you
are with you den leader you can learn many
new things. You may have seen posters and
pieces of paper with scout related things on
them. Take advantage of this
wonderful opportunity.
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Sports
Volleyball
Volleyball is back! This year Mrs.Bronsteatter and Mrs.Derfus are
coming together & are letting Franklin 4th & 5th graders play volleyball. It
doesn't matter if you're a girl or a boy Mrs.Bronsteatter and Mrs.Derfus will
teach you how to play. Practice probably start at the end of September or at
the beginning of October and you would probably have about 5 practices
before the big jamboree. You will compete against other 4th and 5th graders.
I was talking with Mrs.Bronsteatter and Mrs.Derfus and they said they can't
wait to see you signed up, which by the way to get into the volleyball team
you will get a letter from your teacher and your parents will okay and you
could get the chance to have a lot of fun. They hope to see you signed up.
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